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SABIANA CLOUD WM APP

Download the App from PlayStore® for Android™ systems, or from AppleStore® for iOS® systems.

The App uses Bluetooth® Low Energy (BLE) technology to communicate with de-
vices in the field. 

Once "Sabiana CLOUD WM" is installed on your 
device, open the App.

By pressing the "Next" button, depending on 
your operating system and device settings, you 
may be asked for permission to use the Blue-
tooth® and/or authorization to access the posi-
tion of the device.

On Android devices, access to BLE technology is 
subject to activation of location based services.

Sabiana WM does not use your position for 
any purpose whatsoever and does not dis-
close it to third party services.

If Bluetooth® connectivity is disabled on your 
device, the App will ask for your consent to ac-
tivate it.

Access to Bluetooth® and authorisations for 
use and location are essential for the correct 
functioning of the App. If not granted Sabiana 
CLOUD WM will not be able to communicate 
with the devices in the field.

Welcome

Sabiana Cloud WM allows  
you to remotely access 

and control your home devices 
with ease.

Let’s get started!
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 » Configuration

The App will ask you to activate Bluetooth® and authorise the use of BLE.
On Android© devices, access to BLE technology is subject to activation of location based services. 
     

After activating the permissions and authorisations it will be necessary to register by providing a 
valid email address and a password to gain access to the CLOUD; in case you are already registered, 
enter only the password.

Permissions

Sabiana cloud WM needs 
to access your phone’s 

bluetooth to find and identify devices

Bluetooth must be active to 
allow communication with 
the devices

On Android, the BLE is linked
to location services, this 
application will never use the 
location of your device.

Bluetooth BLE 
authorization

ACTIVATE

Next

Permissions

Sabiana cloud WM needs 
to access your phone’s 

bluetooth to find and identify devices

Bluetooth must be active to 
allow communication with 
the devices

On Android, the BLE is linked
to location services, this 
application will never use the 
location of your device.

Bluetooth BLE 
authorization

Next

Please login on cloud to be able to 
remotely control your units.

E-mail address
YOURemail@xxx.xx

Choose a password

Confirm password

Undo Next

Please login on cloud to be able to 
remotely control your units.

E-mail address

Next

Login
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Cloud devices

No devices

After logging into the CLOUD, the App presents a list of devices associated with your account. At 
the first access this list will be empty.

To add and configure new devices press the "+" button at 
the top right.

Bring the mobile closer to the device or stay within a range 
of 0.5 metres of it.

Once the mobile finds a device, you will be shown 
instructions on how to enter configuration mode according 
to the control model found.

Press the "+" and "-" buttons simultaneously until "bt" is 
shown on the control display. 

Configure new device

Keep your smartphone closer to 
the device

Looking for the device...

Configure new device

Hold the “-” e “+” keys for 
5 seconds until “btbt” appear on
the display
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Once you have entered the de-
vice configuration mode, you 
will be asked for the credentials 
of the Wi-Fi network on which 
the device will be connected 
(network name and password).

Wait for the end of the 
procedure.

The App will then show you the devices that can be reached.

Repeat the procedure to add new devices.

Device configured

Device configured!

Close

Undo

Configure new device

Opening connection to device...

Write configuration...

Closing connection to device...

Waiting for device cloud connection...

Confirming the configuration by cloud

Cloud devices

Your devices

Cloud devices

Your devices

 WiFi Network(SSID)

Enter the WiFi network name
and the password.

Undo Next

Configure new device

WiFi Password
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 » Use of the App

1. MAIN SCREEN MENU

On this screen you will be able to view pairing devices 
through the App.
The display shows the name of the device, the operat-
ing status it is in and the set temperature.

Each device has a drop-down menu from which you can:

 » Rename: change the name of the device.

 » Move into a group: you can create groups and move 
devices within them (for example, create two zones, a 
living area and a sleeping area).
 » Sharing: you can share your devices.

Cloud devices

Your devices

Cloud devices

Your devices

Options

Rename

Move to a group

Share

Update FW

Remove

Rename device CLOSE

CLOSE RENAME

New name for swm-8CAAB59A40C6

Enter new name here

CLOSEMove device to group

Current groups

Your devices

New group name

CLOSE MOVE
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 » Sharing: you can share your devices with other peo-
ple, thus giving third parties control of your device.

 » Remove: you can delete a device that is no longer 
present.

Cloud devices

Your devices

Share

A link will be created that will 
allow you to share this unit 
with whoever you want. 
The link will only work once

Do not show this 
message again

CANCEL NEXT

Share this unit with the app of your like

CANCEL

News 
Feed

Nearby 
Share

Cloud devices

Your devices

Waring

Are you sure you want to per-
manently delete this unit?

CANCEL YES
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2. Functions

Once the devices have been renamed and possibly 
divided into groups, the App will show a typical main 
screen.

On the screen you can see how the devices are set up:

A. Relevant group
B. Device name
C. Temperature set
D. Operation
E. Set speed

To access the device simply press on it.
On the next screen you can perform all setting functions including:

1. Switching the device on and off

2. Set the desired temperature value

3. Set the ventilation speed

4. Set the operation mode 
(heating, cooling, ventilation only)

5. Timer

6. Night-time mode 

7. Lock the device

8. Scrolling for choice of values

Cloud devices

LIVING area

Kitchen

Bedroom

SLEEPING area

B

A

C D E

Kitchen

Set point

Cooling

1

2

3

4

6

5

7

8
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1. Switching the device on and off

Device in ON Device in OFF

2. Set the desired temperature value

Press on the Set value (2) and through the "Scrolling" (8) increase or decrease the desired setpoint.

Kitchen

Set point

Cooling

Kitchen

Set point

Fan

Mode

Kitchen

Set point

Cooling
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3. Set the ventilation speed

Press on the ventilation button (3) and through 
"Scrolling" (8) increase or decrease the desired 
speed value.

4. Set the operation mode

Press the operation mode button (4) and through 
the "Scrolling" (8) select the desired operation 
mode among:

Heating

Cooling

Ventilation

Kitchen

Fan

Cooling

Kitchen

Cooling
Mode
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Edit timer

Set point

Heating

5. Timer

The App allows you to create a weekly programme.

Access the timer by pressing the dedicated button .

Press the add "+" button of the day.

At this point you can set the start time, the switching on time 
or the switching off time, the desired set, the speed of operation
and the operation mode.

Setting 
of time

Time slot 
cancellation button

Switch on /
Switch off

Setting 
Set

Setting 
Speed

Setting 
Mode

Once you have chosen your settings, the string for the 
time slot you have just set will appear on the Weekly Tim-
er page. 

Now it will be possible to add other time slots (max 4) or 
copy the previously created time slots to other days of the 
week.

When the weekly programme is completed 
press "SAVE". 

IMPORTANT!: to activate the TIMER function press on 
the activation button "X". The Timer symbol will become 

green .

No elements

No elements

No elements

No elements

Weekly timer

Timer active

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

COPY ARCHIVE

08:00 26°C

18:30 OFF

X

Weekly timer SAVE

Timer active

Monday

Cool

Cool

Fan

Fan   2 / 10


